
CYO SPORTS:Bas���b��� Le�g�e R����: Up�a��d 2022
SCORING and TIMING:

MINIS:(2nd grade) shall play four, 6 minute periods with a stopped clock including for timeouts.
Play on 8 ft goal using 27.5 sized ball

JUNIOR and SENIOR teams: shall play four, 6 minute periods with a stopped clock including for timeouts.
Play on 10 ft. goal using 28.5 sized ball

Players, Substitutes and Equipment: Players must attend one of the Catholic Elementary Schools and may
not be on virtual from home or home schooled. 10 minutes before the scheduled starting time each team will
provide the official scorer  with a list of player names and  numbers and designate the 5 starting players.
Players may only play on ONE team per season unless an emergency arises and they are needed to fill the 5th spot.
Players on “junior teams” (third and/or fourth graders) can sub for each other or play “UP”, if the other team does not have
enough players, and players on “senior teams” (fifth and/or sixth graders) can fill in for the other team (if there is one) and
they are not able to fill their team at a game...due to other sport conflicts and/or illnesses that may arise. PLAYERS CAN
PLAY “UP”, BUT NOT “DOWN”.
THE CYO LEAGUE IS ABOUT PARTICIPATION, COMMUNITY AND BASKETBALL EDUCATION AS MUCH AS IT IS
ABOUT COMPETITION.  FOR ALL LEAGUE GAMES, EVERY PLAYER WILL BE GIVEN THE CHANCE TO PLAY IN
EVERY GAME. COACHES WILL MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO DISTRIBUTE PLAYING TIME AS EQUALLY AS
POSSIBLE. NOT JUST PLAY THE BEST 5 THE ENTIRE GAME.

Uniforms: All team members should wear the same t- shirt color. Each player must have a number on the
back.  No duplicate numbers should be worn. *The CYO emblem is to be placed on the left sleeve of the
T-shirt.

Coaching: The coach and non-participating players shall remain seated on the team bench during the game.
Exceptions: ONE coach may stand in a manner to not obstruct the scorer’s table, also allowed when
requesting a time out, during timeouts, conferring with or reporting to the scorer’s table. Coaches must be
adults.  Other (older) students are not allowed to coach during games.

GAME PLAY:

MINIS AND JUNIORS:NO BACKCOURT PRESS . Defense can begin at the  division line  *timeline and
half court are two different things.  The offense has 10 seconds to bring the ball across the halfcourt.

***JUNIORS: NO FAST BREAKS IN THE FIRST, SECOND, OR THIRD QUARTER.  ALL FAST BREAKS
ALLOWED IN THE FOURTH QUARTER. They cannot fast break if there is a 10 point lead.

SENIORS: FULL COURT PRESSING ALLOWED, UNLESS there is a 10 point lead. The 10 second rule
applies in the backcourt.

Fouls: The following acts constitute a FOUL when committed against a ball handler/dribbler:  placing two
hands on the player, placing an extended arm bar on the player, placing and keeping a hand on the player,
contacting the player more than once with the same hand or alternating hands.  No moving picks will be
permitted. On the 7th team foul the player will shoot 1 and 1, and on the 10th team foul the player will
shoot 2.

Lane Violations:
Juniors will be given a warning by officials, on each possession, to leave the lane, after the warning they will
be called for a 5 second lane violation.
Seniors have a 3 second violation in the zone (the lane), NO WARNING.
Minis should be reminded about the 5 second in the zone (the lane) rule, but not given a violation.



Timeouts: 2 Timeouts in the first half and 2 in the second half. They do not carry over if not used.

Overtime: period is 3 minutes and an extra timeout per team.  Second overtime--first team that scores wins.

Free throws: Minis and Juniors will shoot from 12 ft./  Seniors will shoot from 15 ft.
A player can rebound after the ball leaves the shooter’s hand.  The shooter cannot rebound
until the ball hits the rim.

Gyms that have the 3 point line (arc) should be allowed to use that option.

Referees:
● Home team is responsible for securing officials.
● Referees cannot be the parent of a player during their child’s game due to possible conflict of interest.
● Referees must be certified basketball officials

Prior to game time and misc. Gym rules:
* HOME gym coordinators be prepared to start games ON TIME so the games do not run too late

during the week.
* All lights in the gym should be on and working, and the gym floor should be clean and free of debris.
* Chairs and scorers table should be set up, and clock pre-tested prior to game to insure it is working

properly.
* Possession arrow automated or manual should be available.
* Prior to the start of the game all extra basketballs should be put away (safety issue).
* Other students in the gym attending a game are NOT allowed to dribble their ball during game

play...this distracts the referees as well as the players on the court.
* Food is NOT allowed at the team bench (safety issue). If players have water bottles at the bench

please make sure the lids are on tight for no spills.
* Players should NOT wear any jewelry (watches, rings, etc) (safety issue).

COVID:  There are not any restrictions I am aware of at this time, but I will keep everyone
posted if health issues arise.

“ I have read, understand, and agree to all of the rules and guidelines as listed above, and I will
adhere to the above mentioned rules and guidelines”

Please sign below:

School Coordinator Coach of Team

____________________________________ __________________________________
Name Printed Name Printed

____________________________________ __________________________________
Signature Signature


